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nauvoo legion commission the commission is signed by thomas ford
governor of illinois from 1842 to 1846 wandle mace was a convert to
mormonism in 1837 and moved to quincy in 1839 with the david white
rogers family he was a commissioned officer in the nauvoo legion
courtesy R Q shupe san juan capistrano california



document corner

officers and arms
the 1843 general return

of the nauvoo legions second cohort
the nauvoo legion was probably more a skeleton

organization than thethefullyfullyjullyjuliy manned and impressively
equippedforceequipped force memorialized by popular artists and writers

richard L saunders

just prior to the deaths of joseph and hyrum smith illinois
governor thomas ford recalled the state weapons that had been
issued to the nauvoo legion in 1840 although ford later claimed
in his history of illinois that there was no evidence in the quar
termasterbermaster generals office of the number and description of arms
with which the legion had been furnished he determined from
wilson law a mormon apostate who had recently commanded the
legion that the legion had received three pieces of cannon and
about two hundred and fifty stand of small arms I11 one of the more
valuable original documents of the nauvoo era a tally of arms and
troop strength for half of the legion titled general return of the
second cohort or brigade of the nauvoo legion of the illinois mili-
tia for the year 1843 has resurfaced a century and a half later in
the holdings of southern utah universitys special collections

no precise record of provenance for this document is avail-

able but it was apparently acquired by SUU in the early 1960s
glen leonard first noted this document in his research on nauvoo
it was brought to light publicly in 1989 during a manuscripts cata
loguinglogging project in a collection of mid twentieth century biogra-
phies and clippings

this document probably compiled in the opening days of
1844 as part of a full annual report of the local militia to the state
capital provides a contemporaneous look at the actual structure
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and materiel strength of the popularly feared mormon militia the
nauvoo legion 2 the general return reveals a different picture
from the artistic renditions of this unit as a splendidly attired well
trained and amply equipped fighting force

to date little has been published on the legion and its func-
tion in nauvoo beyond well known accounts of particular actions 3

scholarly publications have typically treated the legion or its mem-
bers only as background to other issues

the nauvoo legion first existed as an unofficial militia
force it came into official existence in 1840 under the provi-
sions of section 25 of the nauvoo charter that was enacted by
the illinois legislature on december 16 of that year 4 As a dele-
gated agency of illinois the nauvoo legion was permitted to
receive public arms from the state arsenal officers in militia units
were popularly elected and then commissioned as agents of the
state by july 1841 the legions two brigade size cohorts had
been organized to the extent that the first cohort horse troops
or cavalry numbered at least two regimental staffs and six com-
panies and the second cohort foot troops or infantry num-
bered five regimental staffs and as many as sixteen companies
one of the infantry regiments had been reorganized into an
artillery unit 5 it is interesting to note that church leaders chose to
give a roman image to their militia by calling nauvoosNauvoos division
size force a legion and its two brigade size organizations cohorts 6

almost immediately after the issuance of the charter non
mormonscormons in the surrounding area voiced concern over the exis-
tence of the legion in april and may 1841 legion officers
attempting to calmcahncaim the situation hastened to declare that the
legion was not a threat stephen A douglas was asked to review
and comment on the charter his supportive report to major gen-
eral john C bennett second in command of the nauvoo legion
was incorporated with a general order dated may 4 1841 and
signed by lieutenant general joseph smith which stated

the legion is not as has been falsely represented by its ene-
mies exclusively a mormon military association but a body of cit-
izen soldiers organized without regard to political preferences or
religious sentiments for the public defense the general good and
the preservation of law and order no other views are entertained
or tolerated
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the militia companies of hancock county and citizens
generally are respectfully invited to unite with the legion and par-
take of its privileges

later in the same order smith stated that the officers and troops
of the legion are directed to treat with proper respect and deco-
rum all other officers and troops in the service of this state or of
the united states nevertheless they clearly intended to defend
their city and themselves against misrule anarchy and mob vio-
lence 2171177 thus while the saints were striving to be conciliatory they
were also seeking to control the countyscountescountys existing militia structure
to preclude a recurrence of the violence experienced three years
earlier at the hands of the missouri militia

As tabulated in the general return the second cohort of
five regiments was overseen by a general staff under the direction
of a brigadier whose staff of ten consisted of a brigade major quar-
termasterter aides de camp commissary surgeon and five chaplains
who probably were further assigned to the five regiments within
the cohort the troop strength of each regiment varied but the
officer corps was identical for each with one exception as noted
below each regiment was commanded by a colonel who was
assigned a headquarters staff that included a lieutenant colonel
major quartermaster sergeant and sergeant major the regimental
officer complement also included six captains and six each of first
second and third lieutenants excepting the and2nd reg rifle
which had only five of each and the ard3rd reg rifle which had an
additional quartermaster and surgeon

the numbers of noncommissioned officers and private sol-
diers varied in the five regiments reported on the general return
the number of sergeants and corporals varied from 23 to 28 and
16 to 27 respectively the fourth rifle and fifth infantry regi-
ments had nine pioneers between them and the first artillery and
third rifle regiments shared the cohorts seven musicians the
greatest disparity occurred among the corps of privates in rank
order the five regiments of the second cohort included 195 257
388 230 and 272 men the nauvoo legions second cohort thus
totaled 1751 men of which 159 were line officers and members
of the general staff
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no mention is made in this document of organization at bat-
talion or company levels although it is apparent that counts of
captains and lieutenants correspond to companies which proba-
bly numbered twenty nine as of the date of the return 8

although the second cohorts aggregate strength of 1751 in
1843 is revealing the entire legion had numbered 1490 pretty
well disciplined troops on september 11 18419 few solid con-
clusionsclusions or extrapolations can be drawn from this data at first
look these numbers appear to be surprisingly low but in actuality
they may fairly correspond with estimates of the total nauvoo pop-
ulation at the time that is if in late 1843 nauvoo had a popula-
tion of about 10000 12000 10 then a militia of able bodied men
would have been limited to about 3000 estimated numbers
that would be at least roughly consistent with a military force of
two brigades each numbering in the vicinity of 1500 men yet
totallingtallinghotallingto well below the traditional number of 5000 men the mor
mons were assumed to have fielded population estimates are com-
plex and militia records are at best incomplete but without
question all able bodied men of nauvoo between the ages of eigh-
teen and forty five with few exceptions were required by law to
serve in the legion 11 therefore if an accurate estimate of the total
number of mormon men between eighteen and forty five can be
made that total should approximate the potential size of the legion

unfortunately the general return is merely a tabulation
other than the name of the reporting brigade major john bills
no other names are given on the document besides scriptistScriptist
thomas bullock joseph smiths secretary who signed the docket
the document tabulates only the line strength of the second
cohort and therefore does not list the officers of the lieutenant
generals divisional legion headquarters staff however the tabu-
lations of officers correspond closely to the enumerations listedfistedbisted on
another document also given at the end of this article titled
rank roll of the nauvoo legion a broadside roll printed in nau-
voo dating probably to mid may 1842 that listed officers in the
order of seniority by commission dates 12

the general picture of the nauvoo legion at the close of 1843
extrapolated from the details given in the general return and the
rank and roll is one of a militia staffed from the top down with
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a popular levy that filled in the ranks of corporals and private sol-
diers 13 to this extent the return well corroborates other evidence
although it indicates that the legion could put forces of multi
company size into the field it also indicates that much of the
staffing particularly at legion and brigade level anticipated sub-
stantial further mobilization if a serious threat arose further the
high ranks and large and showy unit designations may have been
intended to impress local citizens that nauvoo was serious about
defending itself thus this civilian militia in early 1844 seems to
have been organized but not fully mobilized and its rank and file
members had probably not moved far beyond basic drill commands

another value of the general return lies in its explicit tabu-
lation of arms in early may 1841 as state quartermaster general
bennett advised the legion to apply immediately for an issue of
public arms stating that most available weapons had been distrib-
uted and that further applications would be filled in the order
received consequently the legion received a very small issue of
arms soon after it was organized 14 in september 1843 legion com-
mander joseph smith appointed W W phelps henry miller and
hosea stout to ask the governor for more equipment 15 that addi-
tional arms were delivered cannot be verified by evidence at hand

the increasingly tense situation in hancock county was com-
plicated late in 1843 probably as this general return was being
compiled when the legislature possibly in response to the arms
petition of phelps miller and stout cut the legion loose from state
aegis and declared that it is entirely independent may make
laws for its own government & seems evidently designed to sustain
the municipal authorities of nauvoo 51611616 in the eyes of non mormonscormons
suspicious of the kingdom on the mississippi this action formally
made the legion the religiously controlled threat they had always
assumed it to be still supposition more than fact ruled

comparing the disparate numbers between the tabulations of
men and arms it is apparent that most legion soldiers like most
other state and territorial militias at the time necessarily equipped
themselves with personally owned weapons in the general
return arms are divided into columns for muskets rifles swords
pairs of pistols and cannons & equipage bennett had early
advised that the legion be organized into companies named for
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the weapons they were to carry that is rifles for rifle companies
cannon for artillery companies etc 17 A glance at the general
return confirms that the force was organized around that advice
and expectation obviously the three cannons were enumerated in
the arms of the first artillery as well as the lions share two
thirds of the swords listed with the minor exception of six
rifles listed in the first artillery only the three rifle companies car-
ried state provided rifles though they were unevenly distributed
the second and third rifle regiments held 59 and 40 each and
between them had four pistol pairs while the fourths 28 rifles
were supplemented by a third 21 of the muskets the fifth
infantry regiment shouldered state provided muskets solely since
no such weapons are listedfistedbisted for members of the general staff it can
be assumed that these officers were expected to procure their own
arms swords and pistols likely a common practice throughout
the united states at the time to this day all officers procure their
own swords

all in all the general return essentially corroborates re-
ports of the small numbers of arms provided to the legion by the
state it was not much rather it was apparently a token allotment
which left the legion to make up the difference with privately
owned weapons 18 just how completely and well the legion was
thus able to equip itself is unknown and is of course undeter-
minable from the return all that is known is that weapons in the
general amounts indicated in the return were returned to the state
upon demand in 1844 they were all collected in a few hours on
the afternoon of june 24 1844 by an illinois militia detachment
under written orders of governor ford 19

despite the low numbers of arms reported the document is
complete numbers of each rank and totals for each regiment are
carefully given significantly where no enumerations are made
that is where the rank is not filled in a regiment or no arms of the

type are held the space is filled with a dot not left blank thus
the general return is an accurate assessment of public arms
yieldablefieldablefieldable by the legion it conforms with the statement of gover-
nor ford that the total included three pieces of cannon and about
two hundred and fifty stand of small arms and their accouter-
ments of these the three pieces of cannon and two hundred and
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twenty stand of small arms were surrendered 20 after the death of
joseph smith three days later the nauvoo citizens were left to arm
themselves privately eventually the legion played a major if
unofficial role in the defense of the mormonscormons prior to the flight
of 1846 21

in lightfight of its reduced armament however the value of the
nauvoo legion seems to have been less a combat ready multiregi
mental force than a skeleton organization prepared for full mobi-
lizationlization when the need arose nevertheless what was known of the
legion true or otherwise seriously worried hancock county resi-
dents though the legions armaments may have been weakened
the very availability of a mobilized force in a climate of increasing
hostility and suspicion worried hancock county residents fear and
suspicion outside nauvoo were compounded by rumor or outright
deception mostly on the parts of individuals violently opposed to
the mormonscormonsMormons A large portion of the people by pure nmisrepresen-
tation wrote ford had been made to believe that the legion had
received of the state as many as thirty pieces of artillery and five or
six thousand stand of small arms 17221122372222 such falsehoods and rumors led
to disaster in the summer of 1844 the editor of the quincy ubigwhig
probably expressed the anti mormon sentiment best so long as
they the mormonscormonsMormons are banded together under the direction of one
head so long will they be looked upon by the people of the state
with mistrust and suspicion 13231123232323

the general return of the second cohort offers valuable
contemporaneous information about the status of the nauvoo
legion further historical treatment touching anti mormon percep-
tions in the area should be considered in the lightfighthight of this new doc-
umentaryumentary evidence

richard L saunders is an academic librarian living in bozeman montana

NOTES

joseph smith jr the history of the church ofofjesusjesus christ of latter
day saints ed B H roberts 2dad ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret book
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1971 791079 10 hereafter cited as history of the church interestingly the
states quartermaster general who issued the allotment of arms to the nauvoo
legion was john C bennett who joined the LDS church and quickly rose to
political and military prominence in nauvoo he was joseph smiths second in
command of the legion upon his excommunication in 1842

documents in the illinois governors papers include a list of officers
elected for commission but these concern the legion before it was actually orga-
nized they are therefore antecedent and not descriptive

3thetheathe only substantive secondary work that has been published is the nau-
voo legion in george W givens in old nauvoo everyday life in the city of
joseph salt lake city deseret book 1990 13141131 41 the best scholarly study
of the legion is john sweeneyjrsweeneyjr s unpublished treatise A history of the nauvoo
legion in illinois masters thesis brigham young university 1974 neither mar-
vin hill and dallin oaks in carthage conspiracy the tidaltrial of the accused assas-
sins ofjosephof joseph smith urbana university of illinois press 1975 nor robert B

flanders in nauvoo kingdom on the mississippi urbana university of illinois
press 1965 has much to say about the legion paul bailey the armies of god
new york doubleday 1968 is a journalistic commentary possessing major flaws

times and seasons 2 january 1 1841 26667266 67 history of the church
4239 244

information is sketchy but see history of the church 4354 55 363 382
and 582 and 5422 43031430 31 and 443 although there are several references to
battalions in history of the church whether such headquarters between regi-
ment and company were ever actually staffed is unknown

designations of some company size units are also colorful in addition to
normal designations such as infantry light infantry riflemen and cavalry
there were life guards flying artillery lancers invincibles and dragoons
additionally the legion had an officially designated band of music not exceed-
ing twenty men which apparently performed often see history of the church
4300 401 and 502

times7timesstimes and seasons 2 may 15 1841 417 18 history of the church
4354564354 56

assignment of company level officers is clarified by section 12 of ordi-
nance no 1 dated march 12 1842 times and seasons 3 march 15 1842 734
see the commission given to second lieutenant wandle mace p 138 of this
essay note that he was assigned to the first company first battalion of the
fifth regiment and second cohort of the nauvoo legion see also leg-
ion general orders of december 20 1841 which in part directed the brigadier
generals the two cohort or brigade commanders to require the colonels
of regiments to order battalion parades some time prior to the general parade
within the bounds of their respective commands the colonels willwinwili act as
reviewing officers and the lieutenant colonels and majors will command their
respective battalions times and seasons 3 january 1 1842 654 this indi-
cates that the regiment at least for parade purposes would organize into two bat-
talionsta one under the lieutenant colonel and the other under the major indicated
by the general orders as being in each regimental commanders staff

dimestimes and seasons 3 january 1 1842 654 history of the church 4415
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10susansusan easton black how large was the population of nauvoo in this
issue p 93

history of the church 4300
rank roll of the nauvoo legion nauvoo may 1842 broadside copies

are held by the chicago historical society beineke library at yale BYU and the
LDS church historical dept the general orders of december 20 1841 specified
that from that date the officers will take post according to the rank assigned them
by the date of their comncoancommissionsdssions agreeably sic to the rules and regulations of
the united states army and the rules heretofore adopted of ranking by grade
of companies is hereby abrogated times and seasons 3 january 1 1842 654

minor discrepancies exist between the totals of officers listed as com-
missioned on the rank roll and the numbers tallied in the general return for
example the counts of first second and third lieutenants do not quite total the
tally given on the general return rank also does not correlate to staff assign-
ment the chaplains as members of the general staff assigned to the cohort held
rank as majors the adjutants quartermaster sergeants and adjutant majors and
probably the surgeons were captainciescaptaincies despite the titles given to the appoint-
ment with two exceptions the senior line officers of the second cohorts first
four regiments correspond to the rank roll precisely the two quartermasters
the sergeants the single aide de camp and commissary in the general staff and the
adjutant of the first and one sergeant major of the second regiment remain
the only officer positions unknown of the remaining officers from the four reg-
iments 17 captains 18 first and third and 20 second lieutenants of the twenty
three regimental positions for each rank then available are listed by name on the
rank roll

131hethe rank roll of the nauvoo legion shows that the second cohort the
infantry brigade was much more completely staffed than the first cohort
the cavalry brigade the higher ranks were staffed completely majors and cap-
tains were divided fairly evenly but of the various lieutenants only 23 of the 79
names enumerated barely 29 percent belonged to the first cohorts corps of
linefine officers see history of the church 4293 96 300 30910309 10 353353382553382382 and 502
for listsfists of ranking officers by name in the general brigade and regimental staffs

times and seasons 2 may 15 1841 419 history of the church 5201
in december 1842 william smith argued that the legion had not even that equal
portion of arms that they are entitled to by law history of the church 5203

history of the church 631
nauvoo neighbor december 9 1843 this may be why the general

return is not found in the illinois archives today
17times and seasons 2 may 15 1841 419

history of the church 5201 3
1919historyhistory of the church 6553576553 57

quoted in history of the church 710
2givensgivensnGivensnin old nauvoo 13233132 33 13839138 39
21history21history of the church 771010

oaks230aks and hill carthage conspiracy 23



general return of the second cohort
or brigade of the nauvoo legion

of the illinois militia for the year 1843

generalneral I1istst reg 2ndand reg ard3rd reg 4thath reg 5thath reg aggre-
gatestaff artillerytiBeryAl meriflereflerenne meriflerinne merifle infantry

brigadier generals 1 1

colonels 1 1 1 1 1 5

lieutenant colonels 1 1 1 1 1 5

majors 1 1 1 1 1 5

brigade major 1 1

quartermasters 1 1 2
aids de camp to

the brigadier general 1 1

commissary 1 1

chaplains 5 5
surgeons 1 1 2
adjutants 1 1 1 1 1 5
quartermaster sergeants I11 I11 1 1 1 5
sergeant majors 1 1 1 1 1 5

captains 6 5 6 6 6 29
ist lieutenants 6 5 6 6 6 29
2ndand lieutenants 6 5 6 6 6 29
3rdard lieutenants 6 5 6 6 6 29
sergeants 23 25 28 27 27 130
corporals 16 20 27 22 19 104
pioneers 3 6 9
musicians 1 6 7
privates 195 257 388 230 272 1342

total commissioned 11 30 26 32 30 30 159
total noncommissioned

officers and privates 235 302 449 282 324 1592
aggregate 11 265 328 481 312 354 1751

muskets 21 42 63
rifles 6 59 40 28 133
swords 63 2 20 13 98
pairs of pistols 1 3 4
cannons & equipage 2 2

total arms 71 61 61 65 42 300

john bills
brigade major



legion officers of the second cohort as
given on the rank roll of the nauvoo legion

rank unit name
brigadier general general staff charles C rich
colonel I1istst regiment artillery titus billings
colonel 2ndand regiment rifle francis M higbee
colonel 3rdard regiment rifle samuel bent
colonel 4thath regiment rifle jonathan H dunham
lieutenant colonel ist regiment artillery john scott
lieutenant colonel 2ndand regiment rifle N higgins
lieutenant colonel 3rdard regiment rifle george morey
lieutenant colonel 4thath regiment rifle james brown
major ist regiment artillery hosea stout
major 2ndand regiment rifle A H golden
major 3rdard regiment rifle william neiswanger
major 4thath regiment rifle J P harman
brigade major general staff john bills not on rank roll
chaplains majors general staff william marks george A

smith william smith
willard richards
wilford woodruff

adjutant captain 2ndand regiment rifle john G hasson
adjutant captain 3rdard regiment rifle timothy foote
adjutant captain 4thath regiment rifle E L brown
quartermaster

sergeant captain I1istst regiment artillery william D pratt
quartermaster

sergeant captain 2ndand regiment rifle PCP cahoonpcahoonahoon
quartermaster

sergeant captain 3rdard regiment rifle jonathon H hale
quartermaster

sergeant captain 4thath regiment rifle joel S miles
sergeant major captain ist regiment artillery lewis robison
sergeant major captain 3rdard regiment rifle E potter
sergeant major captain 4thath regiment rifle edwin D woolley
captains unit not specified levi bracken B S wilbur

theodore turley peter W
canover alva L tippets
william huntington james
worthington darwin
chase william M alredaired
john H tippets 0 M

alienallenailen C D barnum
samuel mosic charles R

dana john pack moses
clauson andrew M
hamilton



ist lieutenants unit not specified S winchester stephen
chase hiram clarkdarkoark peter
lemon A williams
william aldridge
alexander badlam
P colton P wells
H herriman andrew
lytle lewis robins
lucius N scovil warren
snow horace M

alexander stephen
williams john J degraw
ira E lincoln

2ndand lieutenants unit not specified stephen H goddard asahel
perry alienallenailen taylor
william wirick 0 M

duel tarlton lewis
william munjar horace
evans john S higbee
lyman 0 littlefield
edson barney J G luce
wesley knight george
woodward john bair
josiah bois andrew
palmer john P smith
george W vorus
daniel cam

3rdard lieutenants unit not specified E marsh A johnson
truman 0 angel D

cathcart isaiah
whiteside john M ewel
william miller jacob F

abbot harvey J moore
william C perry john
ellis william heap
lorenzo D driggs
william garnergamer alvin
horr martin ewel john
anderson appleton M

harmon


